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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATIO~
BOOKS REVIEWED
Weniger, The Explorers' Texas: The Animals They Found, Vol. II by Frances Edward
Abernethy
Carlson, The Plains Indians by Daniel J. Gelo
Simp~on, Montgomery County. Texas: Picture of a Dream Coming True by Theresa
Kurk McGinley
Humphrey, Austin, A History of the Capital City by Ken Ragsdale
Cartwright, Galveston: A HistOl)' of the Island by Liza T. Powers
Hopewell, Rememher Goliad: Their Silent Tents by Irvin M. May, Jr.
Edringtonffaylor, The Battle of Glorieta Pass: A Gettysburg in the West, March 26-28,
1862 by Randy Harshbarger
Baum. The Shatterblg l~f Texas Unirmism: Politics in the Lone Swr State During the
Civil War Era by Ralph A. Wooster
Coffey, John Bell Hood And the Struggle for Atlanta by Dennis Bradford
Gibson, Joshua Beene and God and Shrake, Blened McGill by Ouida Whitaker Dean
Starling, umd is the Cry.': "-arren Angus Ferris, Pioneer Texas Surveyor and Founder
ofDallas County by Dan Hampton
Schroeder, Texas Signs On: The Ear!.", Days oj Radio and Television by Cissy Stewart
Lale
Wilson, Hamilton Park: A Planned Black Community in Dallas by Faouzi Dhaini
Walker, A Frontier Texas Mercantile: The History of Gibbs Brothers and Company,
Huntsville, 184/-1940 by Paul M. Culp, Jr.
Parent. Official Guide to Texas State Parks by T. Lindsay Baker
Tyler, Prints and Prilltmaker.' ofTexas by AI Lowman
Ellison, Texas and Baptist Sunda.y Schools, 1829-1996 by Gwin Morris
William3, Lone Star Bishops by Joseph A. Devine, Jr.
Duke. Jesse James Lived & Died in Texas by Bill O'Neal
Scott, Leander McNel1.v: Texas Ranger. He Just Kept on Keepin , On by Michael Gandy
Robertson, Her Majesty'!J' Texans: Two English Immigrants in Reconstruction Texas by
Robert F. Wallace
-~ -
O'NeaL Panola College: 1947-1997 thefirst half century by James V. Reese
Chapman, Hearts, Helicopters, & Houston by Wayman B. Norman, M.D.
Mattox, The Hiswry Qf Surgery in Houston: Fifty-Year Anniversary of the Houston
Surgical Society by Wa}:man B. Nonnan, M.D.
Hyman, Craftsman & Charae'rer: 4' ·History of the Vinson & Elkins Law Firm of
Houston, 19J7-1997 by ~-li.z Grant
BoatrightIHudson/Maxwell, The Best of Texas Folk and Folklore, 1916-]954 by Joyce
Gib~on Roach
Abernethy, Benveen the Cracks of History: Essays on Teaching and Illustrating
Folklore by Max S. Lale
HortonfTumer, Lone Star Justice: A Comprehensive Overview of the Texas Criminal
Justice S)'stem by Patrick A. Mueller
